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CHECKPOINT  – FERNTREE GULLY PICNIC GROUND to CHECKPOINT  – OLINDA

Section distance: 10.9km Cumulative distance: 43.1km Checkpoint 4 closes at 7:00am Saturday 

DIFFICULTY 
RATING: 4

Trail description:  
Mix of easy to the more challenging walking tracks such as the Kokoda Track 
Memorial Walk through the beautiful Dandenong Ranges National Park into Olinda.

TRAIL SECTION 4

MAP REF CUMULATIVE INSTRUCTION

0km Depart Checkpoint 3 and head to the top end of the park area.

4A 0.3km Exit the park at the top northern end and head uphill past the Kokoda Memorial.

4B 0.6km Continue uphill along Lyrebird Track to the left of The Thousand Steps.

4C 1.8km At the top of the steps continue to the left following signs to the One Tree Hill Picnic Ground.

4D 2km Go through the gate and cross the road to the left of the yellow house following the small track that 
leads off Hill Street.

4E 2.3km After passing through the picnic ground follow Tyson Track downhill to the far right.

4F 2.8km At the intersection signed for Tyson Track, continue straight taking the right hand path.

4G 3.3km Pass gate on right and take immediate track to the left of fork downhill.

4H 3.7km At the clearing, head left and follow the track back into the forest.

4I 4.5km At the road cut right before the gate and follow Danieda Track uphill.

4J 4.8km At the intersection with Stewart Trail, turn left onto Stewart Trail.

4K 5km Turn right onto Edith Track and continue uphill until you reach Helen Track intersection. Take the left 
track downhill along the Helen Track.

4L 6.3km Turn left downhill along the Hilton Track

4M 6.6km
Continue along the Hilton Track, crossing the Mountain Highway. This section is slippery when wet 
so be very careful. CAUTION: This road crossing has very low visibility. Pay close attention and use 
extreme caution before crossing.

4N 7.1km At the gate take a sharp right past the water tank and continue up Old Coach Road passing through 
the small gate at the top of the hill.

4O 8.2km Take the left path at the intersection marked Horse Trail.

4P 8.3km After a short distance continue along the right hand track marked as both School Track and Horse Trail.

4Q 9.2km At the intersection with Range Road turn right and continue uphill until the roundabout at the top of the hill.

4R 9.5km At the roundabout continue straight along Range Road. NOTE: This is a residential area so please 
ensure you are respectful of the local residents and keep your noise level to an absolute minimum.

4S 10.4km Cross the Mount Dandenong Tourist Road to the shops keeping them on your left, and then continue 
past them towards Checkpoint 4.

10.9km Arrive at site of Checkpoint 4 located at Olinda Community Hall (Melway Ref: 66 J7).




